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Ultrafast light-matter interaction is a powerful tool for the study of solids. Upon laser excita-
tion, carrier multiplication and lattice acceleration beyond thermal velocity can occur, as a result
of far-from-equilibrium carrier relaxation. The roles of electron-electron and electron-phonon scat-
terings are identified by first-principles dynamic simulations, from which a unified phase diagram
emerges. It not only explains the experimentally-observed “inertial” melting, but also predicts an
abnormal damping by Pauli Exclusion Principle with a new perspective on ultrahigh-intensity laser
applications.
PACS numbers: 78.47.J-, 63.20.kd, 64.60.Cn, 71.15.Mb
Carrier relaxation is central to many physical, chemi-
cal, and biological processes. Not only carrier relaxation
is the major source for energy loss in photovoltaic and
energy conversion devices [1–4], but it also greatly in-
fluences the lifetimes of spin and valley excitations in
various emerging materials including graphene [5–7] and
transition metal dichalcogenides [8–12]. A thorough un-
derstanding is thus highly desirable, especially for gain-
ing a control of the relaxation process at the microscopic
length scale, which is an active area of nanoelectronic
and optoelectronic engineering.
In particular, laser-induced carrier dynamics has
drawn great attentions because it is nonthermal, direc-
tional, and highly tunable in nature. It introduces many
intriguing phenomena that have been observed experi-
mentally, such as the ultrafast amorphization [13–19] and
controllable order-to-order transitions [20–26]. It was be-
lieved that carrier relaxation takes place in a few picosec-
ond (ps), while structural dynamics takes place in tens
ps to nanoseconds. Since both processes, each assumed
to be in a quasi-equilibrium, are significantly longer than
the “simultaneous” structural responses (<1 ps after the
photoexcitation) observed in experiments [27–30], the ef-
fects of carrier relaxation and subsequent carrier-induced
dynamics for time t < 1 ps have been purposely ne-
glected in most theories, such as in the semiclassical mod-
els where a photoexcitation generates a sudden change
in the potential energy surface (PES). The nuclei then
move along this “rigid” adiabatic PES with a reduced
transition barrier to result in the ultrafast structural
changes [31–33] (see Fig. 1). Such a picture appeared to
be successful in qualitatively explaining a variety of the
observations such as ultrafast amorphization [29, 33, 34].
This is understood since first-principles excited-state dy-
namics simulations, which provide direct evidences for
the reduced barrier and nonthermal nature of the ultra-
fast transitions, become available only recently [35].
Note that the above assumption that the structural
change is triggered solely by an electronic transition, i.e.,
the electron and lattice degrees of freedom are completely
decoupled, and the resultant PES is time-independent,
i.e., “rigid”, is a serious shortcoming. As a matter of fact,
it directly contradicts with recent experiments where
laser induced “inertial” lattice dynamics has been demon-
strated using ultrafast X-ray and transmission electron
microscopy [27–29]. An inertial dynamics implies that
the melting velocity of the ions is equal to or larger than
their thermal velocity. Within the rigid PES assump-
tion, however, this is not possible because the ions have
to overcome an energy barrier before the system enters
the melting phase, which effectively reduces the velocity
of the ions after the phase change. To achieve an inertial
dynamics in such a model thus requires the flattening of
the PES, such that the ions can drift without any damp-
ing forces. As such, all the covalent bonds must be broken
while all the phonon modes must be completely softened
in spite that only ca. 10% of the valence electrons are ex-
cited [27–29]. These conclusions are in startle contrast to
ab initio simulations, showing that only acoustic phonons
are significantly softened [34, 35].
Without a better theory that encompasses explicitly
the intertwining between electrons and phonons, further
progress is essentially stalled, in spite of numerous phe-
nomenological studies (with or without an explicit as-
sumption on the electronic temperature) [31–34, 36]. It is
thus highly desirable to have a time-dependent (TD) den-
sity functional theory (DFT)-molecular dynamics (MD)
study to examine the t < 1 ps ultrafast dynamics of the
excited electrons in a crystal under various excitation
and temperature conditions. Such information is crit-
ically important but inaccessible by using ground-state
DFT [4, 37–42].
In this work, based on TDDFT-MD simulations, we
show the fundamental importance of non-equilibrium,
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FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of (a) an adiabatic and (b) a
dynamic potential energy surface (PES) during ultrafast lat-
tice dynamics. Solid lines denote the PESs, while color-coded
dashed curves denote the corresponding distributions of the
carriers. Schematic phase diagrams for ultrafast laser melting
under (c) adiabatic PES and (d) dynamic PES, respectively.
inherently electron-phonon-entangled carrier relaxation
processes in explaining the ultrafast lattice dynamics seen
by experiments. We use silicon as the prototypical sys-
tem for its vastly available experimental data. How-
ever, our conclusions should be general and not limited
to silicon. By analyzing the dynamic interplay between
electrons (el) and phonons (ph), we show that a cou-
pled carrier multiplication and phonon generation pro-
cess during carrier relaxation is a dominant force driving
ultrafast structural changes. In particular, hot electrons
generated by the laser pulse are redistributed in energy
through el-el and el-ph scatterings within 200 fs. The
non-equilibrium and non-adiabatic process greatly accel-
erates the structural phase transition and is hence ac-
countable for the inertial dynamics seen by experiments.
More importantly, a new quantum phenomenon where
the non-thermal melting is damped by the Pauli Exclu-
sion Principle between the high-density carriers emerges
(coined Pauli drag here), which completes the qualitative
phase diagram in Fig. 1(d).
The calculations were performed using a home-made
real-time TDDFT code—the time dependent ab initio
package (TDAP) [43–45] based on the SIESTA [46–48].
Crystalline silicon was simulated with a periodic supercell
of 64 atoms. The Troullier-Martin pseudopotentials [49]
and the adiabatic local density approximation [37, 50] for
the exchange-correlation functional were used. An aux-
iliary real-space grid equivalent to a plane-wave cutoff of
200 Ry was used. A Monkhosrt-Pack grid of 3 × 3 × 3
TABLE I. Physical parameters of the laser pulse: E0 is the
maximum strength of the electric field (in V/A˚), F is the flu-
ence per pulse (in mJ/cm2), and ∆E is the excitation energy
(in eV/atom). Responses of silicon: vmaxm is the maximum
melting velocity (in A˚/ps), tm is the melting time (in fs) when
RMSD reaches the Linderman criterion, T˜max is the maxi-
mum nominal lattice temperature (in K), nlasere and n
multi
e
are the numbers of carriers, which are either laser-induced or
originated from carrier multiplication at 150 fs, respectively
(in 0.01 e/atom), and Te is the fitted electronic temperature
(in eV).
E0 F ∆E v
max
M tm T˜max ne n
multi
e Te
0.026 0.31 0.73 2.01 ∞ 370.4 16.9 -0.23 1.6
0.064 1.94 1.25 2.73 157.05 378.8 29.0 0.42 2.0
0.116 7.78 2.39 6.31 101.75 745.5 50.7 3.50 3.2
0.206 19.91 4.26 3.40 115.80 421.2 69.0 1.48 4.4
was used to sample the Brillouin zone. The timestep for
the wavefunction evolution during the MD was 50 at-
tosecond for both electrons and ions. The initial atomic
position and velocity were obtained from the last 1 ps of
a ground-state MD simulation with a NVT ensemble. A
vector gauge field
A(t) = −
∫ t
0
E(t′)dt′, (1)
was used to photoexcite the crystal. As shown in Fig. 2,
the laser pulse took a Gaussian shape,
E(t) = E0 cos(ωt) exp
[
− (t− t0)
2
2σ2
]
, (2)
where E0 was the maximum strength of the electric field
reached at t0 = 50 fs, 2σ = 100 fs was the pulse width,
and ω = 4.136 eV was the photon energy, which was the
same as that used in the experiment [51].
Following the convention [27, 35], we define the melting
velocity vM as the increasing rate of the root mean square
displacement (RMSD), namely, vM = d
〈
u2(t)
〉 1
2 /dt,
and the thermal velocity as vT =
√
3kBT/M , where
M = 28.09 is the mass of a silicon atom and T is the
equilibrium lattice temperature. The Lindemann crite-
rion is used to mark the melting of the Si crystal: a
melting takes place when the RMSD is larger than the
critical value of Rc = 0.35 A˚ [35], which is roughly 15%
of the Si-Si bond length.
Figure 2 and Table I show the results under vari-
ous excitation conditions: laser field strength is E0 =
0.026, 0.064, 0.116, 0.206 V/A˚ and laser fluence is F =
0.31, 1.94, 7.78, and 19.91 mJ/cm2, respectively, from
which four types of lattice dynamics can be identified.
(i) No melting: at a lowest fluence F = 0.31 mJ/cm2,
the RMSD, as expected, only oscillates around zero. (ii)
Damped melting: with F increases to 1.94 mJ/cm2, the
system starts to melt with its RMSD surpassing the
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FIG. 2. (a) RMSD versus time at different laser intensities
with an initial temperature of 300 K. Dashed line denotes
the Lindemann criterion of Rc = 0.35 A˚. Grey line in the
inset shows the shape of the laser pulse. (b) Melting velocity
vM versus time. Dashed line denotes the thermal velocity
vT = 5.57 A˚/ps at 300 K.
Lindemann criterion at tm = 157 fs, while the maxi-
mum melting velocity vmaxM = 2.73 A˚/ps is still far be-
low the thermal velocity, vT = 5.57 A˚/ps. (iii) Iner-
tial melting: with F further increases to 7.78 mJ/cm2,
the melting time tm is noticeably shortened. Here, the
melting is accelerated with vM exceeding vT at 99 fs.
(iv) Recurrence of damped melting: with F further in-
creases to 19.91 mJ/cm2, the system goes back surpris-
ingly to the damped melting with a maximum velocity
vM = 3.40 A˚/ps. In our simulation, a deceleration of vM
is generally observed for F > 9.77 mJ/cm2 (Fig. S1).
Based on the results above, we can draw a schematic
T − I phase diagram [Fig. 1(d)] for Si crystal, where I is
the laser intensity. At a low initial T and a low I, no melt-
ing takes place. With an increase of I, nonthermal melt-
ing occurs. Within this regime, the inertial melting takes
place at a medium strength I. With I further increases,
however, the system goes to a new regime, termed Pauli
drag melting, to be extensively discussed below. With
T increases, on the other hand, thermal effect becomes
dominant, leading to conventional thermal melting.
A rigid adiabatic PES model has difficulty to explain
the rich physics in Fig. 1(d), in particular, the unexpected
deceleration at a high laser intensity, which would require
the melting barrier first decreases but then increases with
laser intensity. In principle, a deceleration of vM is possi-
ble, provided that the high-lying conduction band states
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FIG. 3. Ionic velocity distributions for laser fluence F =
7.78 mJ/cm2 at (a) t = 0 fs, (b) 100 fs, and (c) 225 fs. Dashed
lines denote the Maxwell distributions with nominal lattice
temperature T˜ = 283, 456, 707 K, respectively.
occupied under F > 9.77 mJ/cm2 are predominantly the
bonding states. From a crystal orbital Hamilton popu-
lation (COHP) analysis [52] of TDDFT-MD trajectory
(Fig. S2), we see that all the conduction bands are in
fact anti-bonding states, which suggests that an increase
in the laser intensity should only weaken the Si-Si bonds
and subsequently a lowering of the melting barrier. Thus,
the observed deceleration of vM cannot be a consequence
of an abnormal barrier change.
Our TDDFT-MD simulations offer hints to the prob-
lem. Consider the nominal lattice temperature after pho-
toexcitation, T˜ (t) =
∑
i v
2
i (t)/2M where vi is the ionic
velocity of the ith atom. At F = 7.78 mJ/cm2 where the
inertial dynamics was observed, the lattice is heated con-
siderably from an initial T = 300 K to a T˜max = 745.5 K
(see Table I). At other laser intensities (either lower or
higher), in contrast, no such inertial dynamics was ob-
served. Instead, T˜ (t) oscillates around 300 K with the
maximum T˜max ≤ 421 K (Table I). Note that T˜ here is
different from the equilibrium temperature T .
For its uniqueness, let us now examine F =
7.78 mJ/cm2. Figure 3 shows that at t = 0 fs the
ionic velocities of individual atoms adopt an equilibrium
Maxwell distribution. After laser irradiation, however,
a clear derivation from the equilibrium distribution is
observed: at t = 100 fs, the peak is shifted towards a
higher velocity and its width becomes much narrower
[see Fig. 3(b)]. At t = 225 fs, the Maxwell distribution
approximately recovers but with a larger standard devi-
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FIG. 4. Time snapshots of carrier distributions over energy (in eV) at different laser intensities. Zero in horizontal axis is the
Fermi energy. Solid lines denote electronic densities of states, filled regions denote populations of carriers, with darker regions
highlight the difference between the population at the moment and that at t =100 fs, and dotted lines denote populations of
carriers with electronic temperature Te = (a) 1.6, (b) 2.0, (c) 3.2, and (d) 4.4 eV.
ation. In other words, the system evolves from an equi-
librium state to a nonequilibrium one, but then rapidly
recovers to a quasiequilibrium state. During the process,
no equilibrium T can be defined. In order to evaluate
the average kinetic energy of the ions, we use the nomi-
nal temperature T˜ (t).
We find that nonequilibrium, ultrafast carrier relax-
ation is the reason for the increase in T˜ (t). Below, we
focus on two major carrier relaxation mechanisms. The
first one is carrier multiplication. As an excited carrier
is relaxed to a lower energy state, another electron in its
ground state can be excited across the band gap. Carrier
multiplication represents the net effect of an Auger re-
combination and impact ionization. In this process, the
energy of the electronic subsystem is preserved, while the
number of the carriers is increased. The second mecha-
nism is carrier-phonon scattering. When a carrier is scat-
tered between states at different momenta, phonons are
emitted or absorbed to conserve the total momentum.
In this process, energy is transferred from the electronic
subsystem to the lattice, which increases ionic kinetic en-
ergy.
Figure 4 shows the energy distribution of the excited
carriers. At F = 0.31 mJ/cm2, the distribution barely
changes with time. As such, it is well described by a
Fermi-Dirac (FD) distribution (i.e., the dotted line in
Fig. 4, albeit at a high electronic temperature Te =
1.6 eV = 1.9 × 104 K). At F = 1.94 and 7.78 mJ/cm2,
a significant deviation from the FD distribution is ob-
served. It signals the intrinsic difficulty in assigning an
explicit Te to such a nonadiabatic dynamic system [34].
A higher laser intensity corresponds to a higher (fitted)
Te (cf. Table I). Despite that, the carriers are not in
equilibrium as evidenced by significant derivation from
the FD distribution for |E| > 2.5 eV. Meanwhile, the
band gap is closing as a result of the carrier relaxation.
A decrease in the gap in turn lowers the threshold for
the carrier multiplication. In other words, one has a self-
amplified process due to the interplay between carrier
multiplication and gap closure.
To quantify the effect of carrier multiplication, we de-
fine the net increase in carriers during the relaxation pro-
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FIG. 5. Carrier-carrier and carrier-phonon scatterings (as
indicated in the insets). (a) Carrier density due to carrier
multiplication nmultie (t) and (b) phonon energy versus time.
In (b), energy at 100 fs is set to zero.
cess as nmultie (t) = ne(t) − nlasere , where ne(t) is the to-
tal number of carriers at time t and nlasere is the num-
ber of carriers generated by the laser pulse right af-
ter the laser field has diminished. In our discussion,
nlasere = ne(t = 100 fs). Figure 5(a) and Tab. I show
that nlasere increases monotonically with F , while n
multi
e
shows an abnormal decrease when F increases from 7.78
to 19.91 mJ/cm2. Hence, it is nmultie , not n
laser
e , that
shares the same trend with vM .
To examine the dynamic effect of phonons, we define
the phonon energy as Eph(t) = Etot(t) − EKS(t), where
Etot(t) is the total energy of the system, and EKS(t) is
the Kohn-Sham energy of the electronic subsystem. Fig-
ure 5 shows that, at a low fluence, Eph(t) and n
multi
e (t)
are seemingly unrelated. However, at a high fluence, the
two become correlated, evidenced by the fact that Eph(t)
increases with nmultie (t), and at F =7.78 mJ/cm
2, both
Eph and n
multi
e reach their maximum. This observation
is an indication that carrier multiplication and phonon
generation are an entangled physical process. As a mat-
ter of fact, the carriers and phonons may even form dy-
namic polarons, but a further analysis would be beyond
the scope of the current work.
The above analysis also offers a physical explanation to
the inability to further increase vM at F =19.91 mJ/cm
2,
namely, a suppression of the lattice dynamics. It comes
about because of the blocking of the effective carrier re-
laxation pathways: when a large number of electrons
populate the conduction band under a strong laser il-
lumination, fewer empty states are available for the re-
laxation of the higher-energy hot electrons. In essence,
this happens because electrons are fermions; Pauli Ex-
clusion Principle prevents them from taking the already-
occupied electronic states, whereby leading to a damped
carrier relaxation and lattice dynamics. Hence, we will
term such an effect a Pauli drag effect.
Strictly speaking, carrier relaxation affects both PES
and T˜ . However, because the excitation energy ∆E ∼
3 eV/atom is much larger than Eph(t) ∼ 0.04 eV/atom
(Table I), the decrease in electronic energy, caused by
a direct carrier-phonon scattering, will be small. In-
stead, the effect of carrier multiplication will be more pro-
nounced. With more carriers occupying the low-energy
bands, the PES is in turn significantly altered to facilitate
phonon scattering with low-energy carriers. This coupled
process explains the correlated carrier-phonon dynamics
and enhanced phonon generation.
Note that this work focuses on the silent physics
in initial stage (t < 200 fs) of laser excitation when
the decoherence of lattice vibration is still insignificant.
Phonon-phonon scattering become important after pi-
coseconds, leading to an equilibration between electrons
and phonons. The energy due to laser irradiation will
dissipate into the environment, or cause an irreversible
damage to the material such as destruction or ablation.
We expect that the abnormal deceleration of melting at
high laser intensity, i.e., the Pauli drag effect, will be
convoluted with these processes at longer timescales. Re-
gardless, the predicted Pauli drag effect should be readily
measured in an ultrafast X-ray or electron diffraction ex-
periment: the indication of the effect would be a deterred
melting at an increased excitation fluence.
In conclusion, we have studied, using a TDDFT-MD
approach and Si as a porotype, the ultrafast lattice dy-
namics under laser excitation. Our results reveal the
physics at high excitation intensities that consists of both
an enhanced and a decelerated melting regime, driven
by an entangled nonequilibrium carrier multiplication
and phonon generation process. The accelerated pro-
cess resolves the longtime mystery surrounding the in-
ertial dynamics observed by experiment, while at an
even higher laser intensity, the decelerated melting phe-
nomenon takes over, as a result of the Pauli Exclusion
between high density carriers. Since inertial melting
has been a roadblock to the development of ultrahigh-
power laser materials and devices, the identification of
the Pauli drag regime offers potentially a completely dif-
6ferent perspective in fabricating materials and engineer-
ing devices that survive intense lasers for unprecedented
applications.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Carrier Scattering in TDDFT
We evaluate the state-to-state transition probabilities
between TDKS orbitals during time evolution:
Pnn′k = |Cnn′k|2 = |〈vnk|Sk|un′k〉|2 , (S1)
where Sk is the overlap matrix, un′k is the time depen-
dent Kohn-Sham (TDKS) orbitals and |vnk〉 is the adia-
batic basis satisfying
Hk |vnk(r)〉 = EnkSk |vnk(r)〉 . (S2)
FIG. S1. (a) RMSD and (b) temperature contour maps as a
function of time.
where Hk is the Hamiltonian. The population qnk of
the adiabatic state nk is thus projected from the TDKS
orbitals at a given time as:
qnk =
∑
n′∈nk,occ
qn′kPnn′k, (S3)
where nk,occ is the occupied state at k point. The number
of excited electrons n(t) is calculated as,
n(t) =
∑
unocc
qnk(t), (S4)
The scattering of carriers are described by the changes
of qnk as a function of time. The increase of qnk occurs
together with the decrease of qmk, which represents the
transition from adiabatic state m to n. The transition is
confined within the same k, since Hk is independent sub-
space for each k. Thus, only intra-k scattering is allowed
in the simulation. This limitation requires a supercell to
accurately describe the scattering process. With a infi-
nite large supercell, all inter-k scatterings in unit cell are
converted to intra-k scatterings, due to the band folding.
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FIG. S2. Density of states (DOS) and crystal orbital Hamil-
ton population (COHP) as a function of energy. The negative
regime of COHP denotes bonding state, while the positive
regime denotes the anti-bonding state.
